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I. Kally, switchman ion the G. H
is laying off.

J. J. Trainor. switchman on the G.

H., is laying off.
L. L Lyles, operator for theG. H.

at Marathon, is laying off.
U Hovgard and W. Beard, brakeman

on the G. H. at Sanderson, hare been
promoted to be conductors.

Engineer Fogg Jones, of the T. P
has reported for duty, after being off
several days on the sick list.

W. A. Cowan, brakeman on the San-
ta Fe at .San Marcial, is visiting his
family in Alamogordo. for a few days.

E. Hudnal, switch engineer for the
Santa Fe at Albuquerque, has resigned
from the perxice and is now in El
Faso.

Sam J,i l.ontlf. engineer for the T.
P. at Bir prrngs. has returned home
after a shoit visit to his sister in El
Paso.

William Pisboff, better known as
'Straight Air," formerly a foreman on
the Santa Fe at San Marcial, is visit-
ant in El Paso.

R. L. Ash. brakeman on the South-
western, has been transferred from
Douglas to El Paso and is now living
at S12 Mesa avenue.

Carl Baldwin, brakeman on the San-
ta Fe at San Marcial, has been as-
signed to the local between El Faso
and San Marcial.

Engineer RoDey, of the Santa Fe at
an Marcial. is laying off. and is in

El Paso visiting his brother, fireman I

Robey. of the G-- H.
Passenger fireman Howard, of the

Southwestern, has transferred to
Fireman Legget is working

in Mr. Howard's place on passenger.
Frank Faust, conductor on the San-

ta Fe at San Marcial. is in El Paso,
isiting his father for a- - few days.

Mi. Faust sr., is a pumper for the
G. H,

Charlie Gillespie, engineer for the G
H., who has been working on one of
the day switch engines for a few days,
s now back on the engineers' extra

board.
T M Glover, agent for the G. H.

at Marathon, who, accompanied by his
wife, is spending bis vacation in Cali-
fornia, is expected to return home in a
few days.

W. r. HIchcock, formerly round
house foreman for the Santa Fe at
San Marcial, has been promoted to b&
division foreman for the Santa Fe at
Los Angeles

J. H. Birme, formerly round house
foreman for the Santa Fe at Albuquer-
que, has been prompted to be division
foreman for the Rio Grande division
of the Santa Fe with headquarters
at San Jiarcial. ;

Miss Mabel Myers, daughter of pas- - ,

senger engineer Myers, of the Santa j

I at Rincon, is confined in a local ;

hospital, with an attack of typhoid j

fever. Hhr mother, who has been vis-- "'

iting her, has returned home.
Mrs. D. D. Bennett, wife of switch-

man Bennett, of the Frisco at Sher- - '
man. Texas, who has been visiting in I

Portland, Oregon, stopped over one J

day in El Paso, to visit her brother- - ,

inlaw, J. J. Johnson, of 719 Wyoming j

street. She was met in Fort Worth i

by her hus-n- d. vtho accompanied her
home.

A Card. (

To all the dear friends, both at Ysleta !

ind El Paso, who have been so thought-
ful and generous in their acts of love
and sympathy during the hours of grief
and separation occasioned by the death
of our beloved wife and mother, and
for the beautiful, flml rihfltM o
bounteouslv bestowed at the time OX the ;

funeral we express our grae.ui ana
heartfelt appreciation.

Mr. Max Schutx,
Mr. and Mrs. X. C. Manning,

Adv. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Critchett

Our .torc rrlll hr open Saturday evenings
until 9 odock- -

Laurie Hardware Co, 809 Mills St

We carr a complete line Of flashlights
and supplies. Mall us your orders.
Toia Eleetrfcal Soaply Co "House of
quality," IIS N. Stanton St.

Phone l
for hacks, automobile, baggage wagons,
livery or heavy transfer. Always on
the job. Finest equipment in the south-
west. A d ertisement.

Our store will be open Saturday evenings
until 9 oclock. I

Laurie Hardware Co, 509 Mills St.

Twent-fiv- e percent saved on electric t
fixtures ana snowers. at me Texai ice-tr- ie

Supply Ce., "House of Quality,''
119 X. Stanton St.

Base llurners.
Laurie Hardware Co, 309 Mills St.

I.OHRwell's Auto for Sire.
Call 1 for the finest auto in El Paso.

Ed Wolf drives it. Advertisement
We carry a full line of Simplex elec-

tric heating and cooking devices. Texas
Klectrteal Supply Co "House of Qual-
ity," 119 K. Stanton St

Camp
Furniture

FOLDING CAMP CHAIRS
AND STOOLS-FOLDDJ-

COTS.
FOLDING CAMP TABLES.
FOLDING WASHSTA2CDS.
FOLDDTO WATER PAILS.

WATER BAGS OF EVERY SIZE,
and everything that goes to make

camping a pleasure.

We cany ten times more stock
than any concern in 600 miles of
EJ Paso."

Write for catalogue.

El Paso Tent and
Awning Co.
312 South El Paso Street J

Phone EW4. H. J. Collins, Mngr.

Wide Duck for sale by the yard, holt
or hale.

Cabin
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Young's E! Paso
307 S. El Paso St.

"The of the
Much

Other New
(By Kraory B. Calvert.)

New York, N. Y Nov. af The eager
greed for romance which is in all nor-
mal children, young or old. has always
made the charming fairy tale of Cin-

derella safe material, for the stags even
if only a fair portion of the genius of
the pretty fantasy were Injected into
its stage version.

Whenever this is achieved, as it was
last Monday night at the Globe theater,
success is certain.

The name of this new vehicle in which
Cinderella rides before the public, cot
referring to the beautiful coach
evolved from the pumpkin, is "The
Lady of the Slipper.

The particular "Lady," in this in-
stance, is that clever and dainty bit of
gorgeous youth. Miss Elsie Janis.

Though a whole host in herself she
gladly divided stellar honors with those
two kings of grotesquerle, Fred Stone
and Dave Montgomery.

These two men seem to know exact-
ly what nature cut them out for, and
they are all the time improving upon
nature.

"-T-
his is especially true of Mr. Stone,

who never has been so versatile in his
incredible gyrations and acrobatic
stunts, as he was Monday night

Aside from the rather catchy music
provied for them by Victor Herbert the
trio of stars had little to assist tiem
save their own quaint originality and
humor.

The book, which was written by Anne
Caldwell and Lawrence McCarthy, was
quite innocent of wit or humor, a habit
which modern musical comedy books
seem to have fallen into. But apparent-
ly there were spaces left in it which
the stars 'were at liberty to fill in as
the inspiration seized them, and in-
spiration was never lacking.

Fred Stone made his first appearance
as a straw man. his old Wizard of Oz
figure, from which his fame emanated.
He was summoned by the fairy god-
mother wbo sent Cinderella to the ball
in a glass coach.

The coach was drawn by six whitepones and as they galloped sturdily
over the revolving track on the way
to the ball, they perhaps did not make
as braveJ & showing as the spirited

in the chariot race in
Ben Hur, but they made a pretty pic-
ture.

The prince's ball room scene was set
with dazzling beauty. And the costum-
ing was in keeping. C. W. Dillingham,
whose production it is. never gave to
Broadway a more beautiful spectacle.
In this scene, the usual departure from
the story was made and the audience
was highly entertained not only by the
three stars, but a charming ballet num-
ber led by that agile Russian dance Ly-d- ia

Lopoukowa.
Fred Stone afforded a thrill to the

audience by seizing the ascending cur-
tain and sailing to the top of theproscenium arch. Then he descended
head downward and did not reverse
himself until within a foot or two of
the stage.

The role of fairy godmother was
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Cinderella Story Is Used Iii

Lady Slipper"
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merit; Plays.
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EL PASO HERALD

Has every convenience in-

cluding large flour bin, mouse
proof bread and cake box,

etc Has large white bass
wood top. Glass doors and
finished with "white enamel on
the inside. Worth $20 any-

where.

Well made chair, finished in
golden oak. A regular $ 1 .25
value. Special tomorrow
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played by Yhian Rushmore, who looked
as lovely as fairies are supposed to
look.

Dave Abraham made a hit as the fam-
ily cat doing many, fanny things sug-
gestive of the feline.

Douglas Stephenson as the prince was
not exceptional and Charles Mason
olaved Cinderella's father as a German.

I The audience wander "why but he did
not explain, nor did he handle his part
with any great ability.

I Miss Queenie Vassar and Miss Lillian
I Lee. as the hateful stepsisters looked

their parts to perfection, but the heavy
colorless lines the authors had written
for them, made them very uninterest-
ing.

"The Lady of the Slipper," is one of
those tired business men panaceas of
the first order and will doubtless in

at the Globe the balance of the
season.

The Point of Vievr.
Jules Eckert Goodman has scored

again with a four act drama, "The Point
of View," which was' produced at a
special matinee at the 48th street the-
ater on Friday night

In his latest play Mr. Goodman at-
tacks the problem of the betrayed "g-r- L

an old theme which he approaches from
quite a new angle.

In this instance the victimized girl
rejects marriage at the hands of herbetrayer because she perceived that the
proffer comes, not from love, but a
certain sense of duty.

It was in order to test this rather
bold situation with a New York audi-
ence that W. A. Brady decided to give
the play a hearing at a special mat-
inee.

If the audience suffered any shock
it seemed to be entirely dissipated in
a happy ending.

A decided triumph was made by Miss
Lucille Watson. And Miss Emily Stev-
ens, as the wronged girl made almost
as good an impression, her work show-
ing such improvement in her art that
she is now recognized as one of the
significant actresses of the Americanstage.

The story of the play is concerned
with a young woman who has been
taken from a maternity hospital into
the home of the sister of the man who
was responsible for her troubles. But
the sister, who is a strong warm blood-
ed and philanthropic girl is not aware
of her brother's relations with the girl
whom she has undertaken to befriend.
In the meantime the brother has be-
come engaged to one of his sister's best
friends. The inevitable discovery of
the true situation comes, and this af-
fords the climax of the play.

Happily a really good man appears
on the scene, who is truly in love with
the unfortunate girl He is willing to
"forgive and forget" and thus a satisfac-
tory ending is brought about

In a bare recital of the theme it Is
impossible to bring out all the lights,
the variety of interests that are devel-elop- ed

in the play andthe truly amus-in- tr

characters who provide an excellent
comedy relief.

The comedy scenes, especially those
in which the spinster authoress figured,
reveal one of Mr. Goodman's defects,
which is to make his comedy too low and
reduce his characters to caricatures.

In many instances, also the author
shows a lack of self confidence
by departing from, his theme and

F9iction
MARRIAGE

by H. G. Weeks.

BILLY FORTUNE
by William R. Lighton.

THE ANTAGONISTS
by E. Temple Thurston.

THE RED CROSS GIRL
by Richard Harding Davis.

FATE KNOCKS AT THE DOOR
by Will Levington Comfort.

THE RETURN OF PETER GRIMM
Novelized from the play by David Belasco.

TfiE SENTENCE OF SILENCE
by Reginald Wright Kauffman.

SCIENTIFIC SPRAGUE
by Francis Lynde.

OVER THE PASS
by Frederick Palmer.

SMOKE BELLEW
by Jack London. ' '

GEORGE HELM
by David Graham Phillips.

m

Tan's Book Store
108 MESA AVE.

In

introducing- extraneous matter which
he thinks will tickle the palates of his j

audience. anis is an obvious piay to
the gallery, a theatricallsm which Mr.
Goodman will doubtless overcome in
time.

While the play has several defects of
this nature, none of which are really
serious, it is one of the best dramas of
the year and indicates that its author
is growing rapidly and his future work
will be watched closely.

Some of the scenes are very beautiful.
This especially true of those between
the unfortunate girl and her persistent
lover. In these scenes Miss Stevens was
exceptionally brilliant In fact her en
tire performance stamped her as an
artist capable of grasping the signifi-
cance of a complicated role and deliv-
ering it almost to perfection.

The other roles were exceptionally
well played, there not being a really
weak member in the cast

Those entitled to praise for theie
urvlr qalila vflvn tl)A tlffA VAllnsr OTAmAt
already mentioned are Grace Griswold, 1

Maude Kennedy, William .Morris, kod
ert Kelly and Howard "Eastabrook.

Hcatiag Stoves livery Size and Price.
Laurie Hardware Co.. 309 Mills St

The Little Things -- Are Often the
The Biggest Things in the Paper.

By W. C. Kenaga.
No item in an advertisement is so

small that it is 'not read.
Let a compositor make an error

which happens to get by the proof-
reader, and both the store and news-
paper hear from it immediately. Par-
ticularly is this true when the mistake
is In a selling price which appears
absurdly low.

Lined up with the readers of ad-
vertisements you'll find those who so
often say, " I never read, the advertise-
ments," aH with copies of the news-
paper in hand, ready and anxious to
profit by the low price.

Sometimes a store tries out a news-
paper by inserting a bargain in small
type. A few weeks ago a department
store, which on Thursday runs a page
of "100 remarkable Friday bargains."
tucked away in an inch space an
offer of "10 bars of Fels Naptna Soap
for 25c" Did anvone overlook it?
The store thinks not men and wpmen j
came eariy. Kept coming ail aay until
THREE CARLOADS of the soap had
been sold, which was all the store had
publicity shining with an enormous
candlepower.

We sel 70 percent of the electrical
and cooking devices, "electrical." Texasreason: price-an- d quality. Texan ISlee-trie- ttl

Supply Co.. UloiiNe of Qualltv,'
119 N. Stanton St
t Phone 1

for hacks, automobile, baggage wagona
livery or heavy transfer. Always on
the job. Finest equipment in the south-
west Advertisement

Our store will be open Saturday evenings
until 3 oclock

Laurie Hardware Co., 309 Mills St -
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APTACi ERIC PALGRAVE,
R. E., paced moodily up and
down the breezy Spa at Salt- -

borough. It was his first furlough at
home for seven strenuous years. Hav-
ing made a careful study of. aviation
during two furloughs spent in Ameri-
ca, he was deputied while in England
to test and select a certain number
of machines for dispatch" to South
Africa.

But last night at the Crevedale Hunt
ball he had met the girl who, seven
years before had sobbed in his arais
and clung passionately to him w.hile
they swore eternal fidelity to each
other on the eve of his departure
abroad.

He had been constant to his vow
but she" He had been out of England
about six months when the news
came to him. India, and at first he
found it belief. That ftls
Helen, could in six short months, have
so far put him out of her mind as to
marry a wealthy, middle aged, hum-
drum ironmaster.

Last night he had metier, spoken
tp her. All the. old mad
had come back upon him, but with a
poignant stab the truth had come
home to him. She had been dazzled by
the glitter of gold.

And now Palgrave was cursing him-
self for a weak minded fool. He had
weaklv oromised to take afternoon
tea at the Grange and be introduced.
to her h us Dana.

At one of the many bends in the
road Palprrave came suddenly upon a
sweet little pink cheeked maiden.

"And what is your name, my wood-
land fair? ?" asked Palgrave.

"I's Fairy Thorpe," returned the
child clearly.

Her child and the middle aged iron
master's! Palgrave put the child
abruptly, almost roughly, from him.
and strode on.

"I thought you might come this
way," said Helen chattily. This is my
little daughter."

"So she tells me," said Palgrave
coldly. ' They entered the rawing
room and sat down, but the conversa-
tion was all on one side.

"Fairy looks like me; don't you
think, so?"

"Um yes; oh, yes."
"What's the matter with you? You're

not a bit like you used to be. You
"were

"What?"
"Quite nice. But now do tropical

suns hae this effect. V only seven
years?1

"Seven years, Helen," said Pal-
grave "are a life time under
some

"Now you must come along to tea;
musn't he. Fairy?"

But the child, hid her face in her
mother's skirt and made no reply.

In the big hall Palgrave encoun-
tered a great, broad
bearded Hercules just coming in.

"This, Captain said Mrs.
Thorpe, kindly and happHy, "is my
husband."

"Pleased indeed to meet you. Cap-
tain Palgrave," boomed out the sin-
cere bass voice, as, I be-
lieve, you are an old friend of my
wife's."

"Rather," chimed in Mrs. Thorpe;
"Eric is one of my oldest friends
and best."

"Well, when you have concluded
your visit at the Symington's, you
must come on here and stay with us
for a while. I'm away a good deal in
the daytime, but Helen would always
be here." I

The loving trust that big man
placed in his wife was sublime. Pal-
grave felt that he would be a black-
guard to take advantage of it and
his common sense and better instincts
urged him to decline the preferred
hospitality.

"It It's awfully kind of you, Mr.
Thorpe," he got out at length, "but
really I must be seeing about these
machines, and "

"What --nonsense, Eric." broke in
Mrs. Thorpe. "Why, only last night
you told me you weren't going to
bother about for at least
two months yet"

John Thorpe chuckled.
"It's no good, captain." he said, f

you can't back out of that"Palgrave hesitated, wavered and
was lost

He duly took up his temporary
abode at the Grange, and two hearts
were vaguely troubled thereby, nei-
ther of them, strange to say.
to any cf the three principal actors in
this story. One belonged to little
Fairy, who hated Palgrave with all
the unreasoning intensity of her
childish soul. The other was owned
by Mrs. the housekeeper,
who had been nurse and foster mother
to Mrs. Thorpe; in' fact the latter
still declined to address her as g

but "Nanna." Helen was the
apple of her eye.

She was well aware of the relations
that had existed between Eric Pal-
grave and her mistress in years gone
by.

Mrs. Fothergili saw trouble in the
offing. Captain Palgrave and Mrs.
Thorpe were always together.

"Helen." said he one dav, "tell me
why didn't you answer my letters?"
"Bic." she said, with eyes full of

reproch. "you know you never
wrnt- - '

What."
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For Sale
tJF.T.J.T?:.'. - :$650.00ild.Zl ., $750.00
SSH.T...'. $700.00
kr??:..-- $4,000.00

S...!......: $3,000.00
98 feet, Sa Antonio, on Park rfj (10(1 00

pebble dash bungalow; easy monthly Art OAfj f(payments; No. 71 Wyoming Street P jOUUiUU
brick; No. 8lilive Street; "7CA AA

61x86, corner Kansas and Nevada; &A "I f( 00
new bungalow, Lee near Montana QiA 900 00
btkk; No" 1118SET $6,000.00
brick, hot water heat and all modern rtQ CAf) OO

conveniences on Moctezuroa Street &Z JJJ 3J
new residence, every modern eoaven- - dQ OOO 00ience, oa Hawthorne Street; Tinder construction ipOfKlXIXJmKJXJ
brick, No. 1280 San Antonio Street &7 ?00 OO
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Latta & Happer
Estate and Insurance.

Mo. 207 Mesa Ave.

The Intervention Of Nanna By Sbaut Fnraiss
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"You never wrote a line. Oh, Eric,
andI honed I waited and time went
on and on and no letter came!"

"You swear it?"
"I do, I do!" she cried passionately.

"There never was a letter!"
"And I wrote and wrote, and wrote
who had them, then?" Ah, I know,

HeleR, I know it was your mother.
She always hated me bitterly be-
cause I wasn't rich."

"Yes, yes!" cried Helen. TC am sure
you are right, Eric! I see it aH too
lati.

"Too late!" he .echoed, snatching
Helen's slim form to hi mand strain-
ing her fiercely to his breast "But

is it too late? Quick. Helen, quick
tell me you love me, as you always
did! Tell me tell me! Keep on tell-
ing me!" -

"Darling," she cried, hiding her
burning face on his breast "I do love
you! I have always loved you!"

"Come, then," he 'whispered in her
ear. "Come! Just one bold move, and
then we shall be together always al-
ways, understand! Will you come?

The softly whispered "yes" had Just
gladdened Palgrave's ear. when a clear
childish treble broke the silence.

"Mummy" darling. Nanna says tea is
set an' will you please turn in an'
an I'se so hungwy!"

At the first tones of the beloed voice.
Helen flung Palgrave from her as if
he had been a venomous snake.
Snatching up the little girt she
strained her to her tumultous breast
and smothered her with kisses.

"Mummy's angel! Mummy's guard-
ian angel T' she murmured half hys-
terically.

Palgrave, baffled and black with
'wrath, turned with his back up on the
Grange and strode into Salborough,
whence he 'wrote ' a polite note to
Thorpe pleading an urgent wire from
the war office, and took up the first
train out of the town.

A few days later Thbrpe and his
wife were dining alone at the Grange
when a telegram was handed to Hel-
en by Mrs. FothergilL

She gave one glance at the con-
tents, and with a wail of anguish col-
lapsed upon the floor in a dead faint
Mystified. John Thorpe picked the
wire and read: "Dying. Come at
once. Aviation School, Bridlingham.
Eric"

"It Is a great shock. Helen," said
her husband soothingly, "your
friend"

"Friend?? echoed the girl almost
fiercely. "Friend? He is the man I
love!"

And then, in a dull, level, toneless
voice, she told her husband every-
thing.

"So," he said, with a strange cold
fury in his voice." this is the man
who broke my bread and shared my
salt'

"It was all my fault He didn't
want to come here, and I made him.
And now I must go to him."

"You shall." John Thorpe's lips
closed tensely on his firm white
teeth. "And I shall go with you."
"Still alive" Thorpe asked the doc-

tor in the hall of the aviation build-
ing

"Just a matter of minutes. Fell 200
feet and broke his back," said the doc-
tor sympathetically.

"Then, if you please," said the Iron
master," we will see him alone."

The next moment he was in the
room with his back to the door. Helen
was on her knees by the bedside.

"Eric, oh, Eric!"
Palgrave turned an ashen face to-

wards Helen.
"Kiss me!" he gasped.
She pressed her lips to his, and

with a sigh of content Eric Palgrave
passed away. ,

For a year after this things went
on to outward seeming as smoothly
as ever at the Grange.

Then one day John Thorpe was
brought home on the threshold of
death. He had been struck on the
head by the ponderous hook of an
enormouf crane and it was at firstthought that he was beyond tearthly
succor. An intricate operation was
successfully performed, and after that.as the doctors told Mrs. Thorpe, it be
came a matter- - of strenuous, skillful
nursing.

Helen scouted the idea of a hospital
nurse. It was her place, she said, a,t
her husband's bedside, and there she
took up her post.

Weew after week did she do battle

Held Bros.
Wholesale and Retail

Hay. Grain
and

Field Seeds
Cotton Seed Meal and

Cake.

Phone 36- - & 210.
Leon and 2nd Sis.

El Paso, Tex.
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with the black winged angel for the
life of her husband.

John Torpe opened his eyes to thelight of day and unclouded reason.
Helen bent eagerly over him.

"Helen!" the weak, thin OiCe sound-
ed strangely from big John Thorpe,
"why why have you brought me
back to lifer'

For answer she crept up on to tne
bed and buried her face in his wasted
neck.

"Why?"
"Oh, John! I never knew how much

I loved you, dear, until until Inearly lost you!"
'But he""Hush. John; he is dead. And oh.

John all these awful weeks I "have
fought fought so hard, John for your
life. And Jobtv darling, the doctorsays it is I who have saved it"The honest blue eyes looked deep
into hers, and what they saw satis-
fied him.

SITE FOR HIGH
SCHOOL BOUGHT

Bend Issue for $35e.eA t Erect aBuilding Will Be Asked as Soea asCity Can Get to ItEl Paso has a new High school siteof four blocks in Alexander addition,
the first payment of $10,000 on the pur-
chase price having been made by theschool board to V. S. Stewart tiaisteefor the property owners, on Frtdav.
The balance of $18,500, without interest,
is covered by a note payable on Oct.
31. 1914.

In making the payments, the school
board first paid $1600 to Broaddus &
LeBarron as an option and closed the
deal by the payment of the balance onFriday.

The next move will be for the boardto entertain propositions for gradips:
the property, and it has an option to
secure this for $13,280 and must do thison or before Aug. 1, 1913. The firstpayment for this work will be $4000.
First the city council will be requested
to establish the proper grades beforegrading work begins.

After the grading has been done, a
bond issue for $350,00u will be called
for the construction of a new High
school building. However, t may be ayear and a 'naif or two years before thiscan be done, owing to the issuance of
the $400,000 bonds voted Tuesday of
this week for sewer and waterworksimprovements.

The money for the first payment on
the purthase of the new school sitewas secured by a bond issue for $30.noo
Toted last year, the balance of which
has been used for building the new
Alta Vista school.

The new school site rnmnrtses blocks
28. 39, 63 and 64 in Alexander addition.
It is bounded on the north by Hisrhstreet, on the east by Ange. on th
south by Cliff and on the west by Vir-
ginia. It is somewhat high ground an.lslightly uneven which will requiregrading.

I Loose-Lea- f Ledgers 1

I We Can Save You Money I
I El Paso Book Company I
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